Everything you need, within your reach

Have a wholesome me-time in bed with all your essentials within reach. Designed for
your ultimate convenience, our bedside caddy is perfect for keeping your phone,
favourite books, and tablet organised in one place. It’s a must-have bedroom accessory
for anyone who wishes to de-clutter their bedroom and live a healthier and happier life.
-

Made-to-last: This bedroom caddy will always stick by your bedside through
thick and thin. Handcrafted from premium quality felt and sturdy stitches, it’s
made to withstand wear and tear.

-

Sized Just Right: Not too big and not too small, our caddy is sized just right!
With a 34cm wide & 25cm high, it’s made to fit your favourite books, glasses,
tablet -- you name it.

-

Easy Charging: Designed with 2 built-in charging cable holes, our bedside
caddy ensures you’ll be able to stay connected to the world -- by always keeping
your phone charged up.

-

Lots of Pockets: Big or small, our caddy is ready to accommodate. Made with 5
different-sized pockets, it is suitable for organising all your essentials without
trouble.

-

No Fuss instalment: Simply slide the elongated flap of our bedside caddy
underneath your mattress, and voilà! You’re ready to de-clutter your room!

Change Nappies Without Worries

Happy baby, happy life! Make nappy changing an enjoyable experience for you & your
little one by having a portable nursery on hand. Our multi-purpose caddy is perfect for
storing all of your nappy changing essentials & also functions as a portable changing
station. This means that you can change your baby’s nappy wherever you are - as long
as you bring this handy caddy along. Lightweight, stylish and generously sized, it’s
every mom’s dream!
-

Generously Sized: Keep your baby happy by storing all of your nappy changing
essentials at hand. With a 23cm width, 33cm length, and 18cm height, our nappy
caddy can easily accommodate extra nappies, spare clothes, and even your
baby’s favourite toy without trouble.

-

Lots of Pockets: Keep everything organised & easy to find - designed with 8
outer pockets, you can keep smaller sized items to keep it easy to find.

-

Versatile for any situations: With removable handles and compartments, you
can easily customise the caddy to carry it around the house, or take it with you
when travelling, shopping in the mall, etc.

-

Water resistant: Made from high-quality water-resistant felt, you don’t need to
worry about spills & stains no more. The water-resistant felt is designed to
prevent absorption of any kind of liquid - which makes cleaning this caddy a
breeze.
Thoughtful Gift: One of your friends is having a baby? Welcome them into
parenthood by giving them our nappy caddy as a baby shower gift — an
essential tool to help their journey as a super mom & dad!

-

Playground for Creative Minds

Show your creative personality with this all-purpose wall sticker. You can make it into
your very own inspiration board, where you can pin your favourite motivational quotes,
dream destinations, or most treasured photos in one place. Our wall sticker can function
as a constant source of motivation -- so you can have the drive to pursue your goals &
make your dreams come true.
-

Constant Source of Motivation: Don’t let your dreams just be dreams. Have
your very own personal motivator by pinning your future goals and aspirations on
this wall sticker, so that you’ll have the drive to pursue your dreams and work
harder to make them come true.

-

Easy to Use: This wall sticker is designed with self-adhesive tape that sticks to
any kind of material, won’t leave a mark on your walls and is very easy to use.

-

Love the Earth: Our wall stickers are made from eco-friendly felt & EVA foam
that is 100% safe for the environment.

-

Various colour Choices: You will get 4 units of 15x15 cm squares for each
purchase. For the main colour, you can choose either light or dark grey (3 units)
and 1 accent colour - pink, aqua, peach or turquoise. Pick the colour that fits the
theme of your room beautifully!

-

Just Pin it!: No need to worry about searching for thumbtacks to put up your
knick-knacks. We've got you covered by including 8 re-usable pins for every
purchase of our wall sticker.

Tidy Car, Enjoyable Riding Experience!

Most people often find themselves throwing stuff on the floor of their car, or worse -- out
the window because they don’t have any bins in their cars. Left unattended, your car will
be dirty which is not good for your health. You might also develop a dangerous habit of
littering, that will probably be copied by your kids. Worst of all, you’ll find that none of
your friends will be excited to get a ride with your messy & smelly car!
Fortunately, we have a solution for you. Rather than spending hours cleaning your car
from the mess, you can keep everything clean & tidy by using our car bin. You’ll never
get caught with a messy car ever again. Keep your fast food wrappers, empty coffee
cups, and used napkins out of sight by throwing it into our handy car waste bin.
-

No Fuss Installation: Simply attach the adjustable strap of our car waste bin
around your car’s centre console or the headrest, and you’re good to go.

-

Generously sized: You can easily fit large items such as water bottles, food
boxes, and other car waste in our 36Lx25Wx15D cm (~5L volume) waste bin.

-

Leak-Proof: Throw away liquid waste without worry because our car bin is
equipped with a leak-proof removable liner that protects your car from spills or
stains.

-

Extra side pockets: Put napkins, water bottles, and any other items on the
mesh pockets located at the right and left side of the bin for easy access.

-

Perfect for car nomads: This car organizer is especially useful for parents,
people who commute to work, and travellers who spend a lot of time in their car.

Collection
Do you wish to turn your life around - to be a more productive, well-organized,
well-rounded person?
Allow me to tell you a little secret...
Sorting out your surroundings is the ultimate start towards living a more put-together,
happier life.
By organizing your surroundings, you can live in a space where you can find everything
you need easily, produce brilliant ideas & let your creative juices flow, and grow as a
healthier & happier person!
The best way to be more organised is by having a dedicated storage space for all of
your items.
MYLE’s home organisation products are crafted especially for this reason.
Our products make tidying, organizing, and overall day-to-day activity easier. We
believe that you deserve to live a more meaningful, productive and inspiring life - which
can only be achieved by de-cluttering your home.
A beautiful start towards living a happier & healthier life!

